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LIFT YOUR GAME!
MONITOR TRAINING
MOTIVATE ATHLETES
VELOCITY BASED TRAINING: Easily set target zones
and train at specific bar speeds.
MONITOR TRAINING: GymAware gives accurate wireless
power measurement in the gym on any iOS device.
MOTIVATE ATHLETES: Any team and athlete that trains
in the gym will benefit from GymAware.

BENEFITS OF ATHLETIC POWER?
Power is a key factor for producing game winning performances.
Power drives the fastest sprints and breaks the hardest tackles.
By training for power you are training to win.

“I constantly use objective information from
GymAware to track performance, training stimulus
and to create competition. The system is easy to use,
reliable, and effective”
Nic Gill - Head Strength & Conditioning Coach, New Zealand All Blacks

GYMAWARE - KEY USES

Do you have the knowledge to make the
most informed training decisions?
GymAware is reliable and accurate for science yet
simple enough for coaches’ and athletes.

Power & Strength Analysis

Measure, evaluate, and report your
athletes key performance variables.
Easily benchmark 1RM strength and
velocity based training (VBT).

Jump Testing

Lower body power is a key indicator of
athletic ability. Evaluate Jump height,
power, and velocity setting new training
goals and targets.

Rehabilitation

Recover faster by monitoring limb
asymmetries and fatigue levels,
comparing data over time, and to peak
match fitness.

WHO USES GYMAWARE

Scientifically validated via numerous publications including the Australian Institute of
Sport. GymAware is the only LPT to measure the angle of the tether and correct for any
errors due to horizontal movement.

Leaderboard

Motivate your athletes to perform at their
best by providing instant feedback in the
weights room. GymAware automatically
ranks all scores creating a competitive
environment and a winning mentality.

“With GymAware the players are motivated to maximise their
performance every time.”
Justin Roethlingshoefer, Head Sports Performance Coach of Miami
University’s Mens Ice Hockey

GYMAWARE OPTIONS

One iOS App, 3 levels of use.

The GymAware App also includes a SIMULATOR mode so you can evaluate GymAware without a PowerTool.

Free Run Mode

GymAware Lite

GymAware Cloud*

Available free to all users.

Available free to all users.

All the features of GymAware Lite with added

The most basic mode providing realtime
feedback as no results are saved.

Experience the full features of the
GymAware App with 3 demo athletes.

This mode is the default (when not
connected to the Cloud)

Collect and review results across
generic lift types.

Constantly in data collection mode, with
targets and ranges able to be set.

Basic export to csv.
No internet connection required.

Cloud connectivity and a web-based account.

Track and monitor multiple athletes
and squads. Results and settings are
automatically shared between all iOS
devices connected allowing access the
full reporting and analysis features of
GymAware.
In addition to the app, you can view your
results, set up squads and export data
via your web-based account.
* Annual subscription fee + Internet connection required.
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